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sometimes coal-tarred. The boards are a hotbed of infectious
germs. The best means, says the General, to clean barrack
boards is not to soil them, therefore dirty boots or shoes are
taken off before entering the dormitories, etc., and slippers
are worn.
The Syndicate of the Seine medical men have addressed to

the Commission of Patents the following list of desiderata
demanded by the profession: (i) That the medical patent,
now fixed at a fifth of the rent, should be rated according to
the rent paid for the portion of the dwelling necessary for
practising, irrespective of the arrangements necessary for a
wife and children. It is unjust to tax a medical man who has
a large family, and consequently a bigger house, more heavily
than his colleagues, with smaller families and less responsibili-
ties. (2) A medical manwho has several dwelling houses should
only pay the patent tax for the dwelling in which he practises.
(3) Horses and carriages used for medical practice should be
considered as instruments of labour and not articles of
luxury.
The Academy of Sciences decided last year to organise an

international subscription in order to erect a monument to
Lavoisier, who died a century ago. The sums received amount
to ;I,882 35.
The Vauchese General Council has voted a loan of £48,ooo

to build an orphan asylum and sanatorium, and an asylum
for the aged.
The Pouponni6re, a home for infants, has been recognised

to be of public utility.
The bacteriological laboratory recently created at Caen by

means of help from the commune and private generosity, has
been subsidised by the General Council of the Manche, and
will become a regional laboratory, for the district including
the Calvados and Manche departments.
Dr. Fauvel, a medical man well known at Amiens and Abbe-

ville, has been ordained a priest. Two years ago he gave up
a large andlucrative practice to go to Rome to study theology.
The recent terrible cyclone at Paris has unfortunately

caused many serious accidents. Forty of the wounded have
been identified. Among these five deaths have occurred, and
others are in great danger.

CORRESPONDENCE,
"MEDICAL DEFENCE" ANALYSED.

SIR,-Dr. Welsford has given away his case in a few sen-
tences. Without, therefore, pursuing him through a maze of
vague generalities, 1 will quote his admissions, and hold him
to them, merely observing that to defend the honour, in-
terests, and discipline of the profession, is already within
our powers, at pi esent.

i. He agrees that the plan of subsidising the Medical De-
fence Union " is in every way to be preferred to one which
provides a voluntary subscription for medical defence in the
Association." That which lie condemns is, however, the
official scheme submitted to the Association. The scheme of
Professor Horsley and himself for obligatory subscription by
all members of the Association has not yet been before the
Branches at all, and its prospects of being accepted are at
least doubtful. But beforehand, as Dr. Ward Cousins stated,
it. has been the subject of preliminary and menacing protest
from the Dublin Branch. It proposes to defend 12,ooO mem-
bers for £2,000 which the Medical Defence Union considers
enough barely for 4,000 members.

2. He admits the financial objection to saddling the scheme
from the first with an outlay of £I,ooo for attendance fees,
office expenses and costs (equivalent to the receipts from
4,000 members-that is, the total number of the present
Defence Union, who make no such payment), but he ex-
presses the pious hope " that the Committee will at any rate
at first follow the example of the Medical Defence Union, and
give their services pro bono publico." This, I suppose, is not a
joke, but on whose authority does he announce that the
/i,ooo a year to be provided, and solemnly sanctioned, is
to be rejected by its intended recipients ? If so, why make it
part of the scheme?
Let these two solutions be worked out, and these blots

effaced, and the cause of medical defence will be strength-
ened. But how are these aspects of the question to be sub-

mitted to the Branches ? May we assume that Dr. Welsford,
speaking not for himself alone but for some others acting
with him, at any rate will take care that these points are sub-
mitted to the Branches?
He considers that the scheme of subsidy of the Medical

Defence Union is better than that of voluntary subscription
to the Association, and that this proposal of the (quite gra-
tuitous and superfluous) payment of £I,ooo a year to an Asso-
ciation Defence Committee should be, at " any rate at first,'>
abandoned.
Will he undertake now to add these new and improved

features to Professor Horsley's proposals to the Council and
the Branches? Will Professor Horsley endorse his views ?
Further; what his scheme for decentralising maybe he has
not disclosed. I know of none but Mr. Butlin's, which he
assisted in rejecting. Colonial (and probably Irish and
Scotch) Branches will of necessity be exempted from any
obligatory scheme. But what does he mean by " decentralis-
ing' ? Are local committees to undertake this critical and
difficult work, and to have the command of central funds ? If
so, under what conditions ? Where are they to find the ex-
perisnce ? And how are they to be paid, and if not, why
not ?3
Dr. Welsford may reply that these also are " entirely

matters of detail." Obviously they are matters of funda-
mental and large principle. I am sure that those who look
upon medical defence with favour and upon Dr. Welsford
with gratitude for his exertions on its behalf will read all his
answers to these questions with deep interest. Upon them
the fate of "medical defence" will largely depend.-I am,
etc.. VETUS.

REFORM OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SIR,-Were the Association adopting one half of the sug-

gestions recommended for its improvement, very soon it
would find itself in a boundless jungle. At the same time no
one could say that its ways are perfect. There is no sufficient
reason why the Council should be practically a stationary
body. In our Border Counties Branch no one can be a mem-
ber of the local council more than three years without a break.
The system works admirably, and I am satisfied that the same
system introduced into the Central Council would stimulate
the whole body. We may possibly not secure better men
than we have, but we shall have different men. I purpose at
our next Branch meeting to move that our representatives be
not re-elected after three years service without a break. I
would humbly suggest that other Branches consider the
question.-I am, etc.,
Hawick, N.B., Sept. 12th. JOHN R. HAMILTON, M.D.

SIR,-We have heard enough now from the " reformers" to.
perceive at least one part of the scheme. It is to devote
about £2,ooo a-year out of the revenue to pay fees to two.
committees; one for " management" and one for medical
defence. The one object has been carried on without fees in
a manner which has brought the Association to the highest
pitch of prosperity and honour. Any serious departure from
those lines is likely to lead to contention and disaster. The
other is being most efficiently carried out by a prosperous
organisation with an unpaid Committee, which it is now pro-
posed to underbid, rival, and destroy.
These may be changes, but I doubt their being " reformR.Y

What is to be done with the other unpaid Committees of the
Association which have done such splendid work? They too,
if this " reform" is carried out, must either be paid (another
£I ,ooo a-year) or knocked on the head. This is reform with a
vengeance.-I am, etc.,
Sentember I6th. CASSANDRA.

ELECTION OF DIRECT REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL.

SIR,-I have only to-day become acquainted with the fact
that my name has been mentioned as a possible candidate for
the direct representation of the medical profession on the
General Medical Council. May I ask you kindly to say that
I could not accept so onerous a post at the present time P
Let me, at the same time, express my warm thanks tco

those gentlemen who have spoken so kindly of me, and par-
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ticularly tt Mr. Hemming, my colleague for so many years on
the Council of the British Medical Association.-I am, etc.,

Harley Street, W., Sept. Ixith. HENRY T. BUTLIN.

SIR,-In reference to the almost closing paragraph of Dr.
Brierley's letter in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Septem-
ber 12th I was not aware that this gentleman had officially
put any question to me regarding the registration of the
obstetric nurse.

I have had no communication with Dr. Brierley since he
attended the Council of the Incorporated Medical Practition-
ers' Association in May as a delegate from the Lancashire and
Cheshire Branch, and then after the meeting had terminated
he did put some question to me I believe relating to "the
obstetric nurse." I was necessarily, in justice to my col-
leagues on the Council, obliged to. speak perhaps rather
guardedly or undecidedly. The question came upon me
suddenly; but allow me, Sir, in the pages of the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, to inform Dr. Brierley I am, after more
mature consideration, opposed to the registration of nurses
by Act of Parliament. The profession is not ripe for so pro-
nounced a step, at least at present, and I must see my way
more distinctly before I could give increased powers to
nurses, as some do certainly presume on the position that
their improved knowledge and great usefulness and honest
work deservedly gives them. This fault that is noticeable is
perhaps encouraged by the consultant specialists particu-
larly.
I was much surprised a year or two ago when an operating

surgeon in a case of ovariotomy wrote the prescriptions in
English, containing belladonna and opium, and gave them to
the nurse with instructions] how they were to be given; my
attendance (although a serious case) was almost perfunc-
tory.
As far as I have considered Dr. Rentoul's Draft Bill for the

Training, Supervision, and Compulsory Registration of " Ob-
stetric Nurses," 1 am somewhat favourably impressed with it,
but here I must ask for some courteous latitude, and that
the eleotors will rest assured that I will only act in the in-
terests of the general practitioners, and according to my
pledge that " I should oppose any Bill, whether for the regi-
stration of nurse3 or midwives, that would create a new
ordler of partly-quilified practitioners, and thus violate the
principle of the Bill of I886. At the same time, I am not
opposed, andbelieve some legislation is necessary, to control
and prevent unlicensed and in many cases the lamentably
ignmrant practice of midwives in poor neighbourhoods.-I am,
etc.,

Sept. I2th. FREDERICK H. ALDERSON, M.D.
P.S.-I shall hope to have the opportunity of replying to

Dr. Brierley, whose energy and consistency I admire, more in
detail and personally in my approaching visit to Man-
cheiter.

SIR,-In reply to your correspondent, Mr. G. H. Broad-
bent, I desire to state that Dr. Rentoul left the Special Com-
mittee of the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch after it had
been in existence but a few weeks. He had practically
nothing to do with the immense work of that committee,
which resulted in the preparation of petitions to the General
Medical Council, and their presentation to that authority,
nor with the deputations which waited upon members of the
House of Lords. He was not present at any of them.
Dr. Rentoul had no hand whatever in the Lancashire and

Cheshire Midwifery Nurses Bill, the proposals in which are
admitted on all hands to be the best solution of the mid-
wives question, and which measure was also a sequel to the
work of this Committee; indeed, Dr. Rentoul gave the Bill
his most strenuous opposition; and in its final stage, when it
passed its thiud reading along with the Appendix, he still
opposed it, but was supported by only ten other members of
the Branch, your correspondent being one of them. Dr. Ren-
4oul has never grappled with the midwives question by con-
-structive legislative proposals, but now that the matter has
been practically settled he has brought out a Bill of his own
for the registration of obstetric nurses, the title of which is
identical with that of the Lancashire and CheshireBranch Bill,

but which does not touch the real midwife problem in any
way at all.
The control given to the Board by the Lancashire and

Cheshire Branch Bill, and the definite instructions of the
Appendix effect the completest hold upon women attending
labours, but if we are to accept the suggestions made in the
editorial criticism of Dr. Rentoul's Bill which appears in the
Medical Times and Hospital Gazette of September 5th, his
nurses are actually to be entitled by law to accept appoint-
ments as assistants to medical practitioners. I would ask,
Are these statesmanlike proposals? Is this a position the
medical profession are likely ever to tolerate ?

I remark in Dr. Rentoul's address to the electors some
valuable suggestions for the amendment of the Medical Acts.
These ideas are a matter of history to those active workers
for medical reform in this district. They may be found in a
draft Bill for the amendment of the Medical Acts drawn up
by Drs. Gledhill and Ritchie, whose work in this direction
was considered so valuable that the Medico-Ethical Associa-
tion paid the cost of printing it, and practically adopted it.
It was considered by the Gouncil of this Branch and sub-
mitted to the Parliamentary Bills Committee of the Asso-
ciation, and is regarded by them as the basis for future
legislation.
Mr. W. H. Hughes, Dr. Woodcock, and myself had an

interview with several members of the House of Lords, and I
desire to state clearly here that we were not induced to-alter
our opinion on the registration of midwives question, but on
the contrary, were assured by the members of the Upper
House-notably Lord Thring-that we had placed the matter
before them in so clear a manner that they were favourably
impressed with our views on the question; and further told
that were the profession to bring forward a Bill of the prac-
ticalj character indicated in our conversation, it would cer-
tainly receive the consideration of Parliament in preference to
one emanating from lay authorities.
On the eve of the dissolution of Parliament, when the

passing of Lord Balfour's Bill was imminent, Mr. W. H.
Hughes and Dr. Woodcock again went up to London, and
through the courtesy aud help of Mr. John William
Maclure, the Member for Stretford, were enabled to secure
interviews with many members of the House of Lords, who
assured them that they would hear no more of the Bill.

I had the honour to be the Vice-President of the Lancashire
and Cheshire Branch Committee, and I make no doubt your
readers will accept this as a sufficient indication of the
accuracy of my statements.
Mr. Colin Campbell initiated most of the hard and

efficient work which the Committee accomplished, and took a
leading part in the interviews with the General Medical
Council, but he differs from the majority on the Lancashire
and Cheshire Branch Bill.-I am, etc.,
Old Trafford, Sept. x1th. JAMES BRASSEY BRIERLEY.

SIR,-I am extremely obliged to Dr. John P. Henry for his
sharp reproaches- they tell me my letter has struck home.
With regard to Ireland, I have known and loved too many
delightful Irish men and women, and when visiting Ireland
have been so loth to leave both it and its people, that the
reproach fails to affect me in the least. If I had felt " racial
hatred," I should have added that one of the candidates is
probably a Scotchman, and so it really appears that England
may be entirely unrepresented.
" Things are what they are, and their consequences will be

what they will be, and why should we deceive ourselves," says
Matthew Arnold. Let us follow it out.
The Medical Amendment Act gave us five directly-elected

representatives-three for England, one each for Scotland and
Ireland. Considering the relative numbers of the profession,
the distribution is not unjust. The Englishman is expected
to know, and does know and feel, the aspirations, desires,
wants, and deficiences of his English brethren. And the
same will apply to the other nations.
This brings us to the second " thing," and the "conse-

quences." The profession has ardently desired to increase
the number of direct representatives, so that, with the help
of the Crown nominees they could coerce the universities
and colleges. I am not concerned nowwith the probable
suecess or results of such combination. But if the direct
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